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ABSTRACT

the data Acquisition system
for the Princeton oarae Torus (PLT)
fusion research device» consists of a
PDP-JP host computer, five satellite
pnp-lls connected to the host by a
special hiah-speeri interface,
miscellaneous other minicomputers and
commercially supplied instruments, and
much PPPL produced hardware. The
software consists o£ the standard PDP-K*
monitor with local modifications and che
soeclal systems and applications proaraîrs
to customize the D A / P L T for the specific
1ob ot supportinq data acaulsition,
analysis, display, and archiving, with
concurrent off-line analysis, nrooram
development, and, in the background,
general batch and timesharing.

Some details of the over-all
architecture are presented, alonp with a
status report of the different Pi,T
experiments being supported.
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PA5T PPPL COMPUTF.PIZED DATA ACOUISITIOK*

The first computer tor the support of
the major experimental devices at PPPIJ was
Installed in the sommer oi 1970, Tt
consisted of an I B M - I H ? « similar to the one
that had oreviously been acnuired to provide
monitorino and control tor the FM machine.
From that time to the present this system,
the OAS-lRW, has developed into a versatile
facility -*hlch, at its Dsak, was supportino
concurrently ST, FM, and ATC, PV suitable
expansion of the oria?.nal hardware an*
continued development of both systems and
applications software DAS-ISMM has hern able
to meet the coals cf presentinq shot-to-shot
results for quidance to the physicists In the
conduct of their experiments, of r>rovldino »
svstem that was both understandable and

by the phys.1 cist-user, and of
both the hardware and software to

permit addinq new experiments qtilctcly and
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chanotnq existing ones on the fly during
experimental runs.

Measures of the success ot t.hp PAS-lBv'tf
system have been the evpr increasing
acceptance of the fact tnat experiments can
be made easier, if not better» by the support
of the computer anrt the near universal usage
of the cnnMHiter-oenerated display fiaures in
papers arni reports by the expérimental
physicists, Amonq the reasons for PAS-lHi'M
beino a success are the fact that the
IP,M-iRP0 computer has a vendor-supported
monitor well suited to priority-ordered,

• This work: was supported by EROA Contract



real-time activities anrt an aòeiuate subset
of Fortran-IV, Thus It has heon possible to
maintain the DAS-180» software with a sfall
proarammlna staff. In addition, the hardware

hv the von<ior «as designed for oasy
of the external "process" sianals

and devices. As n result of this convenient
design only a sn.all amount of locally
produced hardware was necessary for initial
operation of the system, of course» with the
evpr. increasino usaae ot DAs-iflOC, n-uch
soecializpa interfaclna hardware has reen
designed and built at PPPL to permit quite
sophisticated support for experimental
diaqnosticstl],C2],

The postscript to the D A S - I M » story
will be written within the next year» *or the
two experimental devices now helno served hy
this data acaolsltion systrm will hrive to re
removed shortly to maire room for PDX, the
next generation In research toKamaks at prpi.,
A few months after ATC and FM are no longer
producing data, all post-run processina vili
have to corot' to an end so that the lBM»lBi*tf
itself can he rllsmartied to rrovide space for
expansion of the PLT computer to ^ake it
adequate for supportino pDX,

PLT DATA ACQUISITION KfvQUIREMK.füTS

In rteterninlnq the probable corrputer
support that would be necessary for PIJT# the
past experience with DA.ç-lflP« was the best
aulde» since many of the proposed diagnostic
experiments «ere similar to those previously
runnlna on ST» FM, or ATC, In addition» it
was determined earlv on that the wode of
operation, especially as it concerned
computerized data acqui sition, would hr
essentially the same as that for ST# with the
main différences beino that PLT would he i"ore
hiohiv instrumented (I.e., more concurrent
diagnostics) and the design repetition rate
for machine pulses would r>p 6(* seconds at
full power. (Past experience on this point,
however» would Indicate that a faster
rep-rate at lower fields -- say 3« seconds --
would he the more popular mode of operatlnoj
thus the computer system should pe configured
for adequate response within this period.)

at the time when the preliminary
specifications for tho PLT computer system
were beina assembled, two experiments hriri
already been defined in enouah detail »hat



they could he used for e x t r a p o l â t I n q
what «'is iT.oxn on D A S - l B ^ ' to tfhat *ould
requ i red on ;>A/PI,r, Thf> f i r s t of thrsp
thp h e a v y n n bf.iT proho, (or whicn
would be or y a iro<iest scflle~uri of Coppley i ty
anfi lncr«ìósed commuer c o n t r o l , A f a c t o r of
ten tim«?s the corrpoter support Provided hy
ne.s-IRPi' »«is dpome-i tne Appropr ia te l e v e l to
rea : j ro of I5A/PLT,



The other rfiaonostlr define-) veil enotinn
for extrapolation purposes *as trie ino^son
Scattering experiment. Mere t*e fissured
availability ot appropriately expanded
computer rtir-port nad «flpert to enroiiraae the
sppftrflsc i>ts.ts to redeslon their eauipirert
to read t.ie scattered laser llqht from 4«
différent radial positions in the Pias*1*
column» rather than only on*« as previously.
Also* 79> noPDler»broaden«»d wavelenoths
instead of onlv seven or ein*t *ould re
recorded. Thus, even with the possibility of
codino i-nDrovcnpnts« it * o u H reaulre <st
Irast 4<* times as »uch computing on each shot
as that wnich h<id neon done tor ST Thomson
Scatterinq by !>AS-1BCW,

further, since H I w^s to he a rnch rrore
pachine th.in anythinn ever bullt dt

PPPL heforc» it «"is obvious that
ere1«lu"1 would no placed on rerforpine
experiments at tno sa^e time and lettinT
the results faster. Computer carabi titles
substantially enhanced over those provided hy

«ere needed noth. for hett.»»r
guidance 'ti ronnirq the machine and

for wore cost-ef:(«?ctive execution of tne
experimental

So at that ti«1 e it was believed that the
Thomson scat ter ina (called TVÎS» since

the storace mediu» is actually a vidienn TV
camera tube) represented the laroest factor
for Increased power over the iv-j«<»ri
comnuter that would be required from the Pl.T
computer,» Jn addition, fowever» it was
realized that there would be many !*ore
diagnostics r'inrlna together at any one ti «e
than there nan normally been on ST, fm"
these facts it seeded prudent to fe th<n»cin<3
about a co"P'it«»r svstcr that would provide a
O incr<?«se in CP'i t>o"*er over the

with appropriate scale-up ot
peripherals» memory» etc.

Feasibility an<J Systems studies

Havlnq dt>tert"lned that a new data
acquisition facility would he necessary for
PLT» PPrü submitted "Feasibility and Systems
Studies" in jamiarv, 1074, to the *KC,
Experience »»ith l)ftS"1«tio had dfsmonstrated the
tfeasibllltv of pppii data acquisition methods,
However, for larie-scaîe data acquisition
systems of tr>p sort under discussion there
are usually three approaches considered:



•Ì) uso of a remoto crnrr^il rorouter
facilltv via "inteliiaent« terminals
and comtiunlCfir.ions lines,

b) a multiplicity of hlqhiv confiaureH,
indprPP'ii'nt Minicomputers» rinn

e) a ">ef11um»slzpel host computer with
simple tr«nt-ends.

Since the proipctei data rates '«erp much too
hloh for oroinary communications ilnrs and
since there fcas no Known computer center

• Tt has subsequent 1 v Hevelonea that a p
X-rav '*ave detectlnfj experiment with 6'<*
transriucers would rcaulr« over l(4,ni5f tires
the power of ar. Ii»"-1B;H', It, as is Heslredf

the calculation were done in real-tlmel



available which could offer reliable service
for the entire rwo-sMtt per day operation of
PLT» the first, approach was clearly not
feasible.

two aporoaches were thorouorhlv
investierten by benchmark tests and t>y visits
to various laboratory sites usina the two
different methods. The conclusions «ere that
to meet the PLT reiutrrments six to eight
vell-eouipped minicomputers would be needed
to take care of peate fiata acquisition periods
olus proqram preparation and off-line
analysis, 'hat with duplication of
peripherals and the line the total cost for
an all-minicomputer system would he about the
same as that for a medium-sized host K'ith
Simple front-ends.

The formrr approach obviously provides
redundancy and the independence of the
minico^Diiters insures that the tailurp of one
component will not keep alt the rest of the
system froif being used. On the other hand, a
medium-sized central computer can run laraer
oroararp*; than any comoinatlon ot
minicomputers and this extra ro^er can he
shared aronq all experiments as needed.
Further, duri^q the period when PIT would not
be runninq, this computer power could be
•Jttlized for wore extensive offline data
analysis and general ourpose computino;. And
if this con-puter had time-sharing
cara'oi 3.1 ties, this would be a service
otherwise unavailable at that time at
Princeton University, A final, p.ore
subjective impression helped to convince us
that the host with £ront-enCs approach was
the better one: tne software on the
medium-sized coc-ruters seems to be euch »ore
hiahlv developed and mature than that on the
minicomputers.

Thus, thr systems part of the
"Feasibility and systems studies" proposed
four 12 to IH hit, 16)c rr jnicornputer
front-ends to a medium-sized host computer»
which» hased on »reliminary vendor
information, would be In the DEC t'DP-lfl, IBM
370/135, Xerox Siama-9 class,

ÄEC approval was received and a line
item «as placed In the PPPL KY75 budget,

SPECJFÏIWC ADD SELECTING A 5YSTKM

The specifications written for a system



of a medium-sized host computer with four
rather simple £ront.-end minicomputers was
basically an extrapolation fron the existina
TBM-lfl/t* with four PDP-RS Of nAS-18^0, Ss
indicated above, the basic CPU cower
requirement had been established as being at
about 50 times that of the I B M - I B H / and a
slmnie benchmark to test this speed ratio was
aiven to all prospective bidders. Speed,
however, was not the only criterion of
interest, A capability» similar to that of
the IBM-180O, of running multiple concurrent
oroorams accordino to a predefined priority
scheme was also reoulred. tn addition, a
feature not provided by the TBM-18&0 was
desired.» interactive terminal support,



details of hardware ^nd software
architecture »'ere not inclined In t*p
specification, Rather, a complex benchmark
was devised to test the suitability of a
given system for providing the different
c m i h 11 it U'S in the nix required. This
complex benchmark consist«*«! of the tollowlnq
elements :

a) Tvo r^fll-ti^e 1obs «itr. data
ricattisi tlon simulated by readinq trie
information fro™ magnetic taoe •• one
larqff «Pd fast and the other scali
ò.nd slow «- »hich were run
alternately every 3P seconds
tnrouanout the benchmark!

b) Two interactive terminal sessions »•
one exercising text editor features
and the other uslnq on-line debnnMng
tools to correct a doctored Fortran
Profirarn -- *nlch lasted until the enti
of the bencfmarkf

c) A h^ckoround "nijruhPr cruncher"
Prooratp which «as contrived to run
the entire time ami to be too U n e
to co-exist with the "iarae"
real-tlmP job;

d) A continuous batch stream of all
tyres and sizes of jobs (mostly
actual lohs from the IRM-lflMf) to
test concilier features, error

and the like.

The written part of the specification
called for the host computer to have a "aln
memory of at least »?»x words of at least
32-nit lrnoth, oisK memory of at least ?H
million words» two THM-compatlhle maqnetic
taoe drives» lf< asynchronous serial lines for
interactive terminals, fl card reader» a line
printer. a CalCo»r plotter, an Interactive
graphics unit» 32 'nuitlplexed analoa input
lines *ith A s/içHz or better analoo-
to-dialtai converter» and miscellaneous
dlqltal input-output And external erioritv
interrupt lines. Thp minicomputer part
called for four unjts connected bv a
vendor-supplied hiqh-speed parallel interface
to the host computer. Fach of the four units
was to have tfik of memory and basic analoa
and digital Input-output facilities.
Additionally» two of the unit were to have a
million-word disk and floatinn-point hardware
so that they could he used for proorfli»
preparation and the like on a stand-alone
basis even If the host computer were not
operating.



Thesp specifications wprc sent to over a
dozen vendors. At thdt time (Sbrina ot 1 «*74)
only threo vendors could or w^uld respond,
Olaital Rouip^ent Corn. submitted the lowest
toirit also their prooosal mas trie ifost
responsive and th«>v receive^ the hlqnest
score on runnlna the complex benchmark,

VKHDOR-SIIPPLIKD CONFIGURATION

The r*ajor components includeci in the DtC
bid were the followlna:

1) l-KiiR processor (hardware address
translation, etc.)

2) 2-«iF"Ktc; memories (total 128k, 3h-bit
words)

3) 2-KP03 di?k drives and controller



(total 2t» minion words)
4) 2-Ti'l^ magnetic tape drives ami

controller (9-track» fu'H bol)
5) l-l.Plw-H line printer (925

*) l-c«U'-L> card reader cicwr cpm)
7) 1-DClH line scanner (16 Unes, H

modem controllers)
8) 1-TJI56 tiual-DFCtape drive and

controller
9) 1-CalComp S*>5 diaital X-Y plotter

10) t»r»"Mfl parallel interlace for up to
8-PDP-lis

11) l-pnp-il/4J*# «< memorv, with
32-channel, 5«KHz, 13-bit A/Ü
converter»
4 SMkfiz, lb-blt diQital input
r e s i s t e r .
1 m u z . 32-bit diqita) Input
realst er»
1 1kHz, î2-t>it dioltal output
realster ,
I « H lKhz dioitril output points,

12) l-RPlfl-L interface for 36 external
priority interrupts

lì) 4-KSP-3Ì Teletypes (lt?> baud)
H ) 4-LA3« OKCwriters (3«f baud)
lü) 4-VT05 CHT terminal (?4HP bdud)
16) 4-reictronlx 4H1H Graphics display

terminals (to 9ftf«* haud)
17) 1-GT40 interactive araPhics terminal

(96Od5 band)
18) 1-PPP-H.M0, if>k menorv, system with

hardware tloatina-Polnt,
1-milllon-worrt disK,
dual DECtape drive»
H-channel, 40kHz, 12-bit A/D
converter»
x-y oscilloscope driver,
9f>ttfl-iiaud asynchronous line driver,
ASR-3.1 Teletype,

19) l-POP-ii/40, \bk memory, system with
hardware tloatinq point,
1-million-Kord disk,
dual PKCtape drive,
x-y oscilloscope driver,
gf,ti^-haud asynchronous line driver,
ASfl-33 Teletype,

20) l-PDP-il/4^, lbk memory, system with
dual DKCtapp drive,
B-cnannel, 4«kHz, 12-blt A/D
converter,
x-y oscilloscope driver,
9600-baud asynchronous line driver,
A5R-33 Teletype,

2t) P D P - I Î / 4 « , 16k: memory, system with
dual OECtape drive,



x-v oscilloscope dr
Qhiw.hai i r i a s y n c h r o n o u s l i n e d r i v e r »
ASH-33 Teletype,

The software included in the OF,C bid
consisted of tup standard nonitor? T O P S - 1 « 1 ,
without the sppcial option tor virtual ^errory
fl.ei» demand pagina) which the Klin
nrrr-.-'ssor supports, Tn addition to all the
st.innrircl lanauaoe processors and utilities,
DEC also included in the bid a) KORTRAN-Iv,
their new optipir.lnfj F"ortranf b) ^ A r y - n # the

e m M e r im ppp-lis thdt runs on the
c) PT-11» * f oreqround/h^cKqround

stand-alone monitor for the Ptip-lis, d) a
Fortran cowcller tor the TDP-tls, and e)

fl so-called laborfltory applications
supporting the special Laboratory

peripheral System of analoc? and dlQital



inout-output Interfaces on the

Details of current system

The interface between the PDP-l« and the
five Pflp-Us is called a DMA!0, the
commercial version of a special interface
that DEC built for a bubble-chamber track
analyzing system at CERN, The software
written bv neC which controls the D^AI«*
operation turned out to be much larqer than
expected when chanocd from the specific
bubble-chamber readina form to a completely
general purpose implementation. It «as»
therefore, necessary to add 32K of extra core
memory (tor a total of lóPk) to the PDP-lt* to
accomodate this extra code.

Another a-idition to the oriqinal
configuration for performance enhancement was
an RS04 swaopinq disk, This 2S&K, fixed-head
diŝ c materially reduces the tine necessary to
swap programs in and out of core when the
total amount of address space needed by all
concurrent jobs is nrsater than the «mount of
phvsical core available, A later software
addition has also imnroved this situation.
This is the virtual Memory option for the
monitor referred to above, with this special
software on the R T I O processor a program of
anv size up to the maximum address space ot
256k can be run, albeit at reduced
efficiency. The \iirtual Memory software
brinas "naaes" (512 words) of the proaram
from the swapt)ino disk into core as they are
needed» swappino out other "paqes" that are
not currently faeina iised0 The operation of
this "Fernand oaqinn" has no effect on other
programs not reauirinq it,

Also since this oriqinal installation of
the system eiqht more asynchronous serial
lines have been added. This brings to a
total of 24 lines with baud rates of from 11 n
to 96«« (IM to 96« characters/second). Six
of these lines are attached to modems for
dial-up access to the computer from anv
telephone. Most of the rest of the lines are
interconnected via a patchtnq panel to
so-called "h^rd wired" terminals in the
vicinity of PÏJT, These terminals include
eiaht TcKtronix Model 481R araPhics display
units {oroqrarrimeti by TeKtronix-supplied
software), nine CRT units for alphanumeric
text» and some twenty units which produce
printed output (hardcopy) and operate at



either 1^ or 3ß characters/second.

Besides the virtual Memory option for
TOPS-tß, other soeclal software added to the
system included üITROt., a rather small and
fast implementation from Stevens Institute of
Technology of SHOBOIJ-4, and several items
from the exchange library of nfcCuS, the PEC
iisrrs' Society, Amonq the latter are LISP,
REDUCE (a niatheniatical eouation rnanlpulation
lanquaqe similar to FOHMAC), and utilities
for handling IbM-fornat magnetic tapes.

PPPh Additions and Modifications

It could well be claimed that the DA/PM
svstef represented a qeneral deslon suitable
for many large-scale data acquisition



environments. One of the universal
characteristics of such a system, however, is
that customizing to trie particulars of tup
local installation arc necessary. This next
section will be devotee! to some of the
additions and modi£lestions made to tre
commercially-supplied hardware and sottware.

The pop-!** is basically a powerful
time-sharina svstem to which have been art-ied
batch processina capabilities and the "hooks"
for dolnQ real-time, experiment-related work,
Hence» the concept common on smaller systems
of an external siqnai ffrom an experiment»
for instance) interrupting the CPU at a
predetermined priority in relation to other
such external signals and to the Internal
interrupts of of the hardware is missinq trom
the normal PPP-1« system. The "hooks" -- in
the form of the GP10 General Purpose
Interface and simple Fortran-callable
subroutines •- are provided. The manual for
the GP10 gives straightforward instructions
for constructing such an external interrupt
system from standard DEC modules,

To Provide parallel interfacing ports
for existing minicomputers the same GPltf
mlqht bp used. Hut» since these
minicomputers have only either 12 bits
(P0P-9s) or 16 bits (other PDP-lls, Nova-?s,
TI-98<?s, etc,)» a 36-bit interface was not
needed. Rather, it was deemed expedient to
use a standard parallel interface on one of
the five püP-ll/4'^s, A local enhancement to
this system provides for multiplexlna UP to
eiaht minicomputers throuah one such
interface.

Amono other soecial hardware of. more
general interest «filch has been produced at
PPPL for the PIJT system are the transient
analyzers described in another paper at this
Symposium C3] and a set of 32 samplr-and-hold
units operated by tue proara^mahle clocfc of
the hlqh»speed A/0 converter in the special
pnp-11. with this latter arrangement cfdta
from all 32 lines is acquired at the same
time« even thouah the analoa to digital
conversion is done in a sequential fashion.

The three major software projects for
adaDtlnq the system as delivered by nt:c to
the needs of PLT were (a) nMAltf control
routines (on both the PDP-1» and t^e
PDP-lls) f»]# (b) a tahle-drivpn submonitor
for providing priority sequencing of all P L T



tasks« anrj (c) a comprehensive system of
display programs. This latter systrm
consisted fJrst of * set of subroutines to
emulate the operation of the rilsolav system
on the IPM-IBîtp so that exlstina Droqrarns
could be quicfcly converted to Tek.tronix 40lt»s
and the CalComp on the PDP-10, Trie major
effort» however, was devotee to producing <i
svsron for simulating Tektronix 4CM« dlsplavs
on x-y storaqe oscilloscopes (Teictronlx hwi,
603, 611» 613) driven by four of the PDP-Ils,

INITIAL PLT OPERATION

As this Symposium is beina held
{Noven.ber 197b)» the final preparations are
beina made for the start of PLT operation.
Initially, data from the following
diagnostics will be acquired:



1) Plasma current and loop voltane,
7.) OH and SF field currents,
i) Plasma TV lmaoinq at limiter,
4] TVTS (multi-channel Thomson Scat-

tering) ,
S) ?n.,-.i microwave interferometer,
ft) Bet^Ctheta) from dlamagnetlc loops,
7) Plasma equilibrium position»
8} X-ray pulse-height analyzer,
9) Ion temperature from charge-exchanged

neutrals,
1«) Vtsible and uv spectrometry,
11) X-ray wave detector (2 points only),
12) Plasma stability from B(theta) loops,
J3) vessel wall analysis»
14) Fast ion-gauae pressure, and
15) Miscellaneous timer and knob

settings* shot number, time, date,
etc.

Amono the special hardware which has
been produced tor these specific diagnostics
are the plasma TV system based on a T1-98PA
minicomputer, the TVTS vidicon control and
digitizer, the automatic "frlnqe" read-out
for the microwave Interferometrr» and the
custom-made X-ray PHA unit (containing a
PDP-11/05) from TennecomD,

Data from all of the diagnostics listed
above »111 be handled by DA/PLT except for
Plasma TV, which will have only local display
capabilities for the present. For all the
others a combination of automatic and
interactive software -- as is most
appropriate for different modes of operation
-- has heen prepared. Almost all raw data
and results »ill be displayed on one of four
Tektronix 4P1« graphic terminals or one of
six Tektronix 613 memoscopes.

In addition to acquiring, analyzino, and
displaying experimental data, there is a need
to save both raw data and calculated results
for future consideration, in the past on the
DAS-1800 system this archiving was done in *n
efficient manner by transferino disk data
from individual diagnostics to magnetic tape
on an irregular basis when, disk space
shortage demanded it. In response to rathpr
recent suggestions from the experimental
physicists» the archiving on DA/PliT will have
another characteristic: the data will all be
stored automatically in a compatible mannpr,
so that any information from any diagnostic
on any shot or shots can be retrieved by
anyone. An extensive system is being



developed to allow all data to be retrieved
in an easv-to-inrernret form and displayed in
a standardized foriMt,

Future System Expansion tor PDX

Since PLT and POX (which is scheduled to
start operation in FY77) w i n not be able to
run at the same time, one data acquisition
system can, In principle, service both
devices. It has been established from the
manner in which PPX will operate and the
diagnostics to he run on it that trie
computinq requirements tor It will be about
15tf% those of PLT, Besides the scale-up ot
the present D A / P L T system to take c*re of
these needs, there will be necessary a
further enhancement to allow acceptable use
of the data system by the experimenters from



the device not ninnino on a qlvfn day to do
off-line analysis, program development»
exoeriirent set-up, etc.

The expansion ot the present system has
heen defined and scheduled to he accomplished
in a two-vp<*r period in such a manner that
PLT ''ill be able to take advantaoe of Pdch
enhancement to meet tne needs of later
experiments. Trie following are the planned
chanoes to the svstor" and the scheduled
datesi

1) Expand core memory to 256k (done
October 1975),

2) Change disk drive to newer models
having about three times the transfer
rate anO 4"H words (December 197b),

3) Add 728k of head/track swapper
(mid-FY7f>),

4) Add terminals and lines (KY7b),
5) Upgrade the CPU (FY77),
6) Change to higher performance magnetic

tape units (f"Y77), and
7} Add PDP-i.ls and interfaces (as

appropriate),
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text for this oarer was prepared on the
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